ABSTRACT:
As noticed, the graph seems to fork on the two ends and hence makes the function chaotic. The dark ends are called the "chaotic regime" entering which the function generated random output for any input. This way random numbers may be reproduced for cryptographic purposes.
Need of Quantum Cryptography
In case of any secure network, no extended security is associated. The theory of ordinary scale bodies permits the physical factors which are needed to be measured without affecting the basic properties. Therefore, there exist chances of passive attacks that are highly observed in all conventional systems. Both sender and receiver don't have knowledge of eavesdropping, which never happens in case of quantum cryptographic systems.
Different Protocols of Quantum Cryptography 1. BB84 Protocol: Let us consider two persons named as Alice and Bob wants to communicate and share their data. An eavesdropper Eve intercepts their communication. Sender A (Alice) wants to transmit the key produced through light particles of polarized photons to the receiver B (Bob). The sender sends each and every photon bit randomly through choosing two arbitrary basis of polarized photons in rectilinear or diagonal form. Receiver B has the capability of selecting randomly the rectilinear or diagonal polarizer in order to evaluate the photon gathered. It forwards the result to A by an insecure channel. After analyzing the gathered bits from receiver, incorrect bits are eliminated automatically and the correct bits are combined to form key.
BB92 Protocol:
It is not mandatory to implement two orthogonal bases both for the process of encryption and decryption. This protocol generally implements similar steps just like BB84 protocol according to the polarization of states. It uses only two non-orthogonal quantum state |h > denoting a '0' and |rcp > denoting a '1'. Here, BB84 protocol is used to send the key.
SARG 04 Protocol:
According to SARG 04 protocol total four phases of polarization is implemented, when these four phases are encoded with different records and this approach is known as SARG 04. When attenuated pulses of laser are applied as a substitute of single-photon sources, the method is vulnerable to photon-number-splitting attack. Let us consider an example where sender A transmits photon bits to a specific length to receiver B through an unsecure channel. B is capable of selecting the quantum bits transmitted by A. When exact same bits are received by B, it declares that he has received A's transmission. If an error in encountered in the process of transmission, the whole transmission is terminated and again initiated.
COW Protocol:
It is a type of Coherent One-Way Protocol. Through the evaluation of photons arrival time on the detector data-line, a key is built. The major objective of the above protocol is to allow the determination of secret agent which can hamper consistency by attack.
Just like the above five protocols, there are also some other protocols implemented in the field of quantum cryptographic systems, those are:-S13 protocol, Six-State Protocol, One Time Pad-OTP Protocol, AK15 Protocol, Three Stage Quantum Protocol, DPS Protocol, KMB09 Protocol, S09 Protocol and E91 Protocol.
In the recent era due to vast advancement of technology and rapid growth of cloud data, data security and data privacy has become major concern in the cloud environment. By implementing various cryptographic algorithms, advanced level of security is provided to cloud data without degrading the network performance.
Wireless Authentication Protocols
WSN contains a large numbers of resource sensor nodes. The reason behind the rapid growth of wireless sensor networks is the low cost solutions for several real-world challenges. As WSN contains no architecture, it can be easily deployed with low cost sensor nodes. It can monitor the surrounding environment in order to satisfy the security constraints. In case of multi-hop communication, different issues may arise in terms of power, computation, communication as well as storage. Achieving security in WSN is a quite challenging task. It is very much essential to include an authentication mechanism for data which are transmitted through the network. It is very hard to access information out of unauthorized users. There have been extensive amount of works carried out to prevent different attacks in WSNs. The overall authentication process is categorized into the following categories:-1. Authentication of unicast, multicast, or broadcast messages.
2. Symmetric (shared key) or asymmetric (public key) cryptographic approach.
3. Static, mobile, or both aspects of WSN.
Through the process of authentication, identity of each and every node is determined. It can verify whether the data or control messages are generated from an authenticated source or not. These authentication schemes are divided into three categories, those are:-1. One-way authentication 2. Two-way authentication 3. Three-way authentication One-Way Authentication Schemes: In one-way authentication scheme, only a single message is transmitted from sender to the intended receiver. It has the capability to generate:-sender's identity, message produced by sender, message transmitted to the receiver, message which is not modified during transmission. Two-Way or Mutual Authentication: Here, both sender as well as receiver can authenticate each other in a communication channel. This approach does not guarantee the authentication among normal nodes and base station, but also determines the counterparts.
Three-Way Authentication: Besides all the messages of two-way authentication, another additional message is sent from sender to the receiver when the clocks of the nodes can't be synchronized.
There exist many authentication issues based on the node deployment, those are:-(a) Static deployment (b) Dynamic deployment. Generally the static nodes are vulnerable to replay attacks. The authentication protocols are required to resolve these issues because these nodes are very easily traceable. Apart from these, some of the issues are mentioned below:-(a) moving node's reauthentication, (b) node's movement that should be untraceable, (c) message integrity, (d) confidentiality, and (e) node capture and compromise.
Traditional Authentication Models in Wireless Communication Networks
In this portion, we have mentioned about some widely accepted and popular authentication protocols of wireless sensor networks. Some of those authentication schemes are described below:-Lightweight Dynamic User Authentication Approach: WSN is usually deployed in specific target area which is divided into some regions. Only authorized users with the help of mobile devices are allowed to access and communicate. The above proposed technique is carried out by three major phases which are mentioned below:-registration phase, login phase and authentication phase. At first the user is required to register with a valid username and password at the sensor gateway. This registration phase occurs much before requesting any queries to the system. After the first phase completes successfully, user is needed to request a query to the system at any time but in between a specific pre-defined time limit. This time limit may vary from application to application. If the time limit will expire, it is essential for the user to register again. The proposed technique results very less computational overhead and also can prevent replay and forgery attacks effectively. The traditional lightweight user authentication approach is enhanced by including another additional phase which is known as password changing phase. The registration and password changing phases are implemented through a secure channel. The extended approach can enhance the overall efficiency of the system to a great extent by decreasing the resistance to replay and forgery attacks. LEAP (Localized Encryption and Authentication Protocol): In Wireless Sensor Networks, LEAP provides multiple keying schemes in order to achieve confidentiality and authentication. All the packets those are shared among different nodes can be classified into different classes. Confidentiality is mandatory for certain packets, but authentication is essential for each and every packet. LEAP involves the establishment of four major types of keys, those are:-A key shared with base station, a pairwise key shared with other WSNs, a cluster key shared with different neighbouring nodes, a group key shared by each and every individual node in the network. A pre-distribution key is required for establishment of above four types of keys.
Efficient Authenticated Key Establishment Protocols:
This protocol uses the basic concepts of Elliptic Curve Cryptography (ECC). For ECC, small length keys are necessary to provide advance level of security unlike other public-key cryptosystem. It involves high processing speed, low computational complexity, and smaller key storage requirements. A self-organizing algorithm based on ECC consists of two phases, those are:-implicit certificate generation phase and hybrid key establishment phase. The above technique can easily prevent impersonation attack by considering the certificates of key establishment protocol. A certificate includes a simple key with device identity and expiry date. One vital issue of the above technique is, each and every node is bound to communicate directly with the CA which may result a bottleneck.
Broadcast Authentication in WSNs: Digital signatures and μ TESLA-based approaches are two most commonly used approaches of broadcast authentication scheme. Both the above schemes follow same basic concept, except production of the broadcast authenticator. In case of digital signatures, after the generation of weak authenticator every receiver is immediately authenticated through signature-based broadcast authentication technique. But in μ TESLA-based broadcast authentication method, it never perform immediate authentication. It allows every individual node to take its own decision i.e., whether to transfer message first or check message first. This approach is considered to be an efficient one and it never results with more delay in the process of broadcast. To resolve these issues, a group key approach is developed with the neighbour nodes. It overcomes the malicious node attacks. The most efficient approach is self-healing key management approach with broadcast authentication. It can be implemented to enhance the security and reduce the consumption of resources. Performances like security, adaptive sliding window size, and the configurability of self-healing capability are explored.
Short-Term Public Key System for Broadcast Authentication: It is responsible for decreasing the time required for signature verification through short-lived public keys. This approach involves short length public keys or short length private keys. It is also responsible for limiting the life time of short public keys through various conventional approaches that uses a long key. The use of short public keys makes the broadcast authentication algorithm less expensive. These public keys are not capable enough to be pre-loaded into the memory of sensors due to memory limitation. Therefore, the sink node can broadcasts and reallocates the public keys only once in the whole lifetime of keys.
End-End wireless Security Algorithms
The basic and traditional encryption approaches can't be implemented efficiently in order to provide data security and privacy on cloud.
Symmetric Key Encryption (SKE):
Symmetric Key Encryption is a special cryptographic approach which applies a shared secret key for both the process of encryption and decryption. The key which is used for encryption is also considered for the process of decryption. Therefore, both the sender and receiver must have the same shared secret key. The sharing of secret key can become a major disadvantage of encryption scheme. If an unauthorized user gets access to this key, then the cloud data can be compromised [78] [79] [80] [81] .
Public Key Encryption (PKE):
In the process of Public Key Encryption, two different keys are used for encryption and decryption process. Among two of these keys, one key is public and the other one is private. The public key is distributed publicly and the private key is only available to the receiver. All messages are encrypted with receiver's public key and the process of decryption is carried out by the private key.
The conventional attribute based encryption approach is modified and extended in the subsequent time. Two other techniques are developed such as, Cipher-text Policy Attribute Based Encryption (CP-ABE) and the Key Policy Attribute Based Encryption (KP-ABE). CP-ABE and KP-ABE are two extended versions of traditional ABE scheme.
Chaotic Quantum Cryptography
Chaotic Quantum Cryptography can be defined as an integration of two separate topics known as quantum cryptography and chaos functions. According to the chaos function and random processes in quantum cryptography, a chaos function and its initial condition is responsible for defining random numbers. Out of all of these random numbers, one is chosen in order to detect the random process of photon SoPs at sender or at receiver. The initial key is constructed by applying two separate random processes at sender as well as receiver. In the initial step, both sender and receiver accept the chaos function and all its properties completely.
The above scenario is considered as initial condition. In the next session, just like the initial uses same basis and also implements chaos function as well as initial condition at both sender and receiver end. As both sender and receiver ends use the same processes, the next key needs a much smaller bit stream which is faster than that of the conventional algorithm. Therefore, the efficiency of key establishment approach is enhanced significantly as compared to the other ones. At the time of second session, new chaos function and/or new initial conditions can be satisfied. Hence, it can be concluded that, these chaos functions has become a non-detachable part of quantum cryptographic algorithms. Such algorithms basically need smaller bit length along with reduced amount of time than that of all other conventional cryptographic approaches.
Literature Survey
J. Zhou identified a major problem in the designing process of Wireless Sensor Network [1] . Additional security is essential in order to make the routing protocol more secure. In this work, they presented an advanced and secure routing protocol. The above routing protocol completely depends upon encryption and authentication of WSNs. They termed their proposed protocol as BEARP which involves three stages mentioned below. In neighbor identification phase and routing identification phase, the protocol is responsible for encryption of total numbers of communication packets. It also validates the source node as well as the base station (BS). The above proposed routing scheme can ensure confidentiality, authentication, integrity and freshness. It shares the overall load of sensor nodes through transferring routing activities to base station. The main disadvantages of this approach are:-it maintains network wide energy in-equivalence and minimize network lifetime.
S. S. Abd El dayem, et.al. studied many previously developed routing schemes and introduced an advaced authentication protocol and key establishment in case of dynamic WSN [2] . Wireless sensor networks usually have limited storage energy. Therefore, it is essential for decreasing communication and computational overheads in order to enhance the network lifetime.
Y. Chen, et.al. proposed a new authentication protocol with for anonymity for WSNs [3] . In order to achieve user anonymity and decrease the re-authentication overheads, anonymous channel tickets are needed. They presented a significant authentication protocol for anonymous channel. It does not involve any asymmetric cryptosystems. This approach is not completely secure from all attacks, in fact it mostly suffer from malicious attack. This attack generally occurs by several malicious networks which can guess users' secret keys. Therefore, a modified and extended authentication approach is necessary which includes some extended features such as:-1) There is no necessity of verification table in communicating network. 2) Free of time synchronization occurs among mobile stations and other visited networks. 3) This approach mostly depends upon secure one-way hash function and simple operations. This presented approach generally implements random nonce's in the process of message exchange. It is also responsible for limiting the use of anonymous tickets within a strict time frame. This algorithm uses secure one-way hash function in order to reduce the overall computation cost. The whole process of authentication can be divided into three phases such as:-registration phase, ticketing phase and ticket authentication phase. The presented approach also gives rise to some issues which are needed to be overcome in future. Further works can be done in order to implement the algorithm in wireless mobile/sensor networks like IEEE 802.11, 3G and WiMAX.
A. K. Das, et al, presented a secure user authentication and key agreement technique for WSNs [4] . They analysed the work of [3] and revised their protocols in order to make them more secure and efficient. The mentioned method involves vulnerable authentication and password change phases. To overcome this issue, an advanced secure three-tier user authentication and key management approach is developed. The presented approach involves the basic concepts of biometric authentication. This technique is capable of preventing many attacks and it also reduces the overall computation as well as communication costs. This approach is better than that of [3] technique because of its high security and additional functionality.
H. Ferng et.al, developed a new and advanced data authentication scheme which uses the basic concepts of multi-authority authentication [5] . This work emphasizes on end-to-end data security of WSNs. They identified the security loophole because if an attacker can get access to any sensor node, he will be able to insert some dummy reports into the wireless sensor networks. It is responsible for enhancement of data authenticity features. In this work, a new protocol DSEDA is proposed which satisfies the end-to-end authentication constraints in case of cluster-based WSNs. The proposed algorithm is capable of compensating the unavailability of secret shares which are responsible for enhancement of data availability. This technique uses CHs in order to verify the reports in the initial phase. Therefore, bogus reports can be discarded in an early stage after detection. According to the digital signature approach, an en-route filtering scheme is integrated along with DSEDA in order to prevent the intermediate nodes from forgery attack. They performed thorough analysis and evaluation on the presented approach. It is demonstrated that, DSEDA is capable to outperform LEDS in terms of security strength as well as performance. The above algorithm achieves better performance as compared to both PCREF and t-PCREF techniques.
K. Banerjee, et.al, proposed a secure communication scheme for cluster-based wireless sensor networks [6] . In this research work, a new mechanism is proposed to add more security to the WSN data. According to this approach, initially a cluster-based architecture is considered. The whole network structure is divided into numbers of clusters. Each and every individual cluster contains multiple cluster nodes (CN) along with a cluster head (CH). CH has the responsibility of gathering data out of CN. It also communicates with other CHs and BS. The CNs are not allowed to communicate with each other directly. CH manages all communications of network. Initially, a secure data communication from CN to CH is established. Then another secure data communication is established from one CH to other CH or BS. A message digest generation function (hash function) is implemented to ensure the data integrity in case of secure data transmission. According to the above mentioned approach, all CHs are connected via BS. More initial energy is given to CH, whereas less energy is given to CN. But, both the transmission range of CH and CN are same in the above scheme. Sending and receiving energy is same for both CN and CH. Data Encryption Standard (DES) algorithm is implemented in both the process of encryption as well as decryption. In this case, both sender and receiver are aware of identical secret key for encryption and decryption of data. The private key is assumed to be pre-shared. During the initial phase of network construction, authentication process is carried out among BS and CH according to key generation. The whole approach is divided into the following sub-processes:-setup operation, sender operation and receiver operation.
T. D. Engouang et.
al, presented a new approach which involves multi-hop homomorphic encrypted data in case of wireless sensor networks [7] . The above research emphasizes on an aggregate over Multi-Hop Homomorphic Encrypted Data (AMHED) technique. It follows the basic concepts of mathematical public key cryptography approach i.e., Elliptic curve cryptography (ECC). Every individual sensor node data are aggregated in an efficient manner through several arithmetic operations. The operations of both ECC and RSA are analysed and compared. The readings are verified to detect forgery. As the above proposed AMHED approach includes elliptic curve operation, it achieves similar level of security like RSA in case of smaller keys. The system is totally secure from all attacks. Therefore, it can be concluded that this scheme is very much efficient as compared to other traditional techniques. Further future works may be carried out to implement gentry's fully homomorphic technique for aggregation and also the Carmichael scheme.
C. Hsu, et.al, introduced a modified secure authenticated group key transfer protocol [8] . Generally, the group key transfer schemes depend upon a mutually trusted key generation center (KGC). KGC has the responsibility of producing group keys and forward these group keys to all group members secretly. An encryption algorithm is executed here by encrypting group keys with other secret keys during the process of registration. According to the above research work, a secure group key transfer scheme is introduced through implementing linear secret sharing scheme (LSSS) and ElGamal cryptosystem. Here, KGC is responsible for broadcasting key information to each and every individual member. The confidentiality constraint is satisfied by LSSS and ElGamal cryptosystem.
T. Liu , et.al, integrated user authentication protocol with trust model and ECC in order to develop a more secure WSN [9] . Because the sensor nodes are generally deployed in harsh environments and no one is available to monitor them all the time, in such cases chances of attacks increase. WSNs have very limited amount of computing power, communication power and energies. Hence, there is need of a light-weight authentication mechanism in each and every WSNs. In this work, a user authentication protocol by merging the features of trust model and ECC is formed. The outcomes of trust model can enhance the model's ability in order to prevent different malicious attacks. Both safety analysis and performance analysis are performed. By considering the results of performance and safety analysis, it can be concluded that the system is completely safe from many common attacks.
Y. Lu, et.al, introduced a secure mutual authentication approach for session initiation protocol [10] . According to this research work, a cryptanalysis of previously developed Zhang et al.'s approach is performed. They identified that, Zhang et al.'s approach is incapable of preventing insider attack. It does not provide proper mutual authentication. In order to resolve these issues, the above scheme is introduced. This approach contains more security features along with efficient performance than that of other pre-existing approaches. The major disadvantages are:-the algorithm achieves proper mutual authentication with high computation overhead.
Secret Key (Symmetric) Cryptography (SKC): This type of cryptography takes same key for both encryption and decryption process. It is also known as secret cryptography (SKC). The overall process of encryption works as follows:-• The plaintext is encrypted by the process of encryption with help of key. Then, the produced cipher text is transmitted to the receiver who needs the same key in order to execute the decryption algorithm. Both the sender and receiver are aware of the key value. Stream cipher and block cipher are two widely implemented symmetric key algorithms.
Attribute Based encryption technique generally encrypts data along with set of users' attributes or some attribute related policies [11] . Users having valid key that matches the attributes or the policy are eligible to decrypt the encrypted data and access those [6] [7] [8] . Below are some algorithms which are implemented in order to enforce privacy and security constraints on cloud data to enhance the overall security of the systems.
L. Touati, et.al analysed the drawbacks of traditional CP-ABE techniques and introduced a new scheme known as Cooperative
Cipher text Policy Attribute-Based Encryption approach [12] . The proposed research work is a collaborative technique which is based on CP-ABE approach in resource-constrained nodes. Cooperative Cipher text Policy Attribute-Based Encryption approach follows the basic concepts of heterogeneity of the network in order to distribute the encryption overhead. Verification of security is performed automatically with the help of an advanced validation tool AVISPA. In the above presented research work, they emphasized on the encryption process and a computation offloading approach is implemented here to decrease the overhead of resource-constrained objects. Before the execution of encryption algorithm, trusted unconstrained nodes are identified among the neighbourhood. Additionally, this technique has an objective of exchanging with neighbour unconstrained nodes. These nodes require reduced amount of energy as compared to traditional CP-ABE approach. Further future work can be carried out in order to quantify the energy savings.
L. Li et al, introduced a new mechanism of parallelizing CP-ABE approach [13] . The main objective of this approach is to parallelize and enhance the traditional CP-ABE. They studied a pre-existing approach of CP-ABE to encounter performance bottleneck. The authors tried to parallelize key generation algorithm and encryption/decryption algorithm through a multithreading scheme. They altered the traditional CBC mode with CTR mode in AES cryptographic algorithm. This enables the system to enhance its performance significantly. The researchers evaluated and validated their proposed scheme with the traditional CP-ABE and found huge difference in terms of performance. Further work may be done for hardware acceleration and implementation of this model in real world scenario.
S. Wang, et al,
proposed an extended ABE scheme with file hierarchy concept [14] . They considered the conventional CP-ABE scheme at first, and then they modified it for an efficient inclusion of file hierarchy concept. The data files used for sharing information have multi-level hierarchy. The original CP-AABE scheme is unable to handle this multi-level hierarchy. All the layers access structures are merged together to form an unit of combined access structure. After that the hierarchical files are encrypted with the combined newly formed access structure. Through this, both cipher text and its attributes are shared. Thus, it will reduce the storage space and encryption time. This model provides more security than that of the previous one. They simulated their research work and found that, the approach shows significant performance in terms of encryption and decryption. The only drawback of this approach is that:-while considering large volume of files, the performance decreases.
Problems in Traditional key based Attribute Encryption Methods
• Key policy attribute based encryption is that it cannot decide user's decrypting data which is in cipher form.
• Key policy attributes encryption can only choose limited attributes for access control mechanism.
• In cipher text policy encryption schemes are difficult to represent the policies and manage authorized client attributes.
• Achieving the large attributes and key space are challenging factors in a distributed environment.
• Traditional ABE schemes suffer with revocation issue in multiple servers.
• Identity based Encryption scheme suffers with one to many communication problems. That is, if the sender wants to share his data with multiple receivers, he must know all the receiver's identities.
Proposed Model
In this section, a novel authentication protocol is designed to secure wireless communication network. In this proposed model, malicious node activities are detected and prevented from data spoof and denial of service activities in the communication network. After initialization of nodes in the network, each node is checked against malicious activities. Node malicious activities are verified against the node properties using the authentication protocol and integrity verification process.
Figure 2. Proposed Model
During the network communication, each node's identity is verified and data is encrypted using the quantum key distribution based homomorphic encryption and decryption process. The authentication protocol steps used in the proposed model are:
Step 1:
Step 3: BS → C : {ID B , ID C , N 1 , N 2 , HEnc (ChaoticHash (ID B , ID c , N 1 , Nonce (N 2 ) 
Step 4: C: Decrypts message using hash of ID c and N 2 .
Step 5: B → BS: Request Shared key K B-BS from Base station.
Step 6: C → B:
Quantum Key Distribution for Key Setup and Generation
Proposed quantum key distribution (QKD) requires communication channels such as quantum channel and a normal data channel. The sender and receiver both require random generators from the cyclic group and a set of basic and polarizing qubits. In this model, we have used BB84 authentication protocol to prevent the quantum channel being attacked during communication by the man-in-the-middle attacks. The basic steps used in the proposed QKD are shown in Figure 3 .
Step 1: Alice selects user specified dynamic bit vector using cyclic group generator.
Step 2: Alice generates random basis and selects the polarization states. Step 3: Alice send computed polarization to Bob.
Step 4: Bob generates random basis using the different cases of polygon polarization.
Step 5: Bob measures polarization using Alice polarization and Bob basis.
Step 6: Bob generate shared key and sends to Alice.
Step 7: Using shared key, both Alice and Bob communicate with each other through secured channel.
The shared key generated from the QKD are distributed to authorized users for QKB based CPABE model.
The QKD based CP-ABE scheme also involves four basic algorithms like KeyGen, Decrypt, Setup, and Encrypt which are described below:-Setup Scheme: It generates the master key (MK), QKD shared key and public key parameters (PK).
Let G be the bilinear group with prime order p and generator k, which satisfies bilinear property and non-degeneracy property suth that θ 1 , θ 2 ∈ G P .
The public key and master key can be generated as , index) ). Let L be the set of leaf nodes in access tree structure, then the cipher text is generated based on the given access tree structure T as: KeyGen Scheme: The KeyGen algorithm generates private key (PrK) using the attributes' set (A). The KeyGen algorithm takes set of attributes A, QKD(sharedkey) as input and generate secret key as output. This algorithm selects a random number r and rand j for each attribute A j and these random numbers are selected as the factor of QKD(sharedkey) and holds in Z p .
Decrypt Scheme: It accepts private key (Sk, attributes' set (A)), cipher-text (C, embedded with the access structure (T)), and public key (PK) as input. Decryption process is executed recursively. A recursive procedure is executed with three parameters cipher text, secret key, attributes set A and the node x from access tree T. 3 , K 1,k ) to extract added pattern policy.
Experimental Results
For statistical significance of the results, paired sample t-test was performed. A paired is used to determine whether the mean differences of two paired samples defers from 0. Paired sample t-test was selected as there is one independent variable with two groups of matched dependent variable groups, also calculated the means for every step of execution which can be used for paired sample t-test. paired sample t-test was used for comparing the performance of two programs, which is similar to this study where we compare two code repositories of Q-HCP-ABE and Chaotic CP-ABE algorithms against each other.
Null Hypothesis (H.0): The performance of both Proposed Q-HCP-ABE and Chaotic CP-ABE models are same.
Two-tailed hypothesis are considered as in every case; the difference of means is not equal to zero (μd ≠ 0). Here α = 0.05 is considered, which means there would be 95% confidence level of difference in performance. An upper tailed and lower tailed alternative hypothesis are used in the thesis to increase the power of the statistical test. The null hypothesis for these two, upper tailed and lower tailed alternative hypothesis remains the same. In some cases, where the value of t statistic is negative, then its absolute value is considered.
Alternative Hypothesis (H1: μ μ μ μ μd > 0): The performance of Proposed Q-HCPABE is better than Chaotic CP-ABE models. Table 1 . Performance analysis of average encryption and decryption time of proposed integrity based ABE to the traditional encryption models and test statistics, null hypothesis is rejected and alternative hypothesis is accepted in all the cases, we can conclude that proposed model is better than traditional ABE models in terms of data encryption and decryption average time. Table 2 , illustrates the proposed model and traditional authentication models features in wireless communications. From the table, it is clearly observed that the proposed model has complete authentication process in terms of malicious attack detection along with end-to end encryption and integrity verification. Table 3 , describes the computational performance of proposed model to the traditional authentication models in terms of communication time, packet delivery ratio and end to end authentication time. Also, the packet delivery ratio in the proposed static model achieved better than existing authentication models along with computational time. Table 4 . Computational performance of dynamic wireless communication networks Table 3 , describes the computational performance of proposed model to the traditional authentication models in terms of communication time, packet delivery ratio and end to end authentication time. Also, the packet delivery ratio in the proposed dynamic model achieved better than existing authentication models along with computational time.
Conclusion
Proposed authentication model is considered as one of the best way to secure wireless communication and restricts the unauthorized node access. These security issues are resolved in order to achieve better security. Major wireless communication issues such as key generation, encryption and decryption with network computation are enhanced using quantum based Homomorphic CPABE model. To overcome these issues, a novel quantum key distribution (QKD) based cipher text policy ABE model was implemented in cloud environment. Experimental results proved that the proposed model has high computation speed, storage overhead and secured key distribution compared to traditional authentication models. Also, proposed authentication protocol achieves nearly 15% of computational accuracy as compared to the traditional models.
